
Name: ____________
Possessive Pronouns Practice
Directions: Fill in the blanks with the correct possessive pronoun.
Remember: A possessive pronoun shows ownership! They include 
my, our, your, his, her, its, and their when they are combined with a 
noun and mine, ours, yours, his, hers, its, and theirs when the noun is 
implied..

1. Diego’s mom had a secret cupcake recipe. It was only  __________.

2. She had learned it from  __________ dad who had learned it from  __________ mother.

3. She would bake  __________ family cupcakes on the first day of their winter break.

4. Every year Diego and his sister would wake up to the smell of delicious baking and run into 
the kitchen to grab  __________  first winter cupcakes.

5. Eating the cupcakes for breakfast was   __________  special treat!

6. Arianna, Diego’s little sister, loved the blue cupcake so he would always pick that one out 
first and say that it was   __________.

7. “No fair! That one is   __________!” She always yelled as she crossed her arms.

8. Diego would always pretend he was going to take a huge bite out of the cupcake before 
laughing and handing it to her. Then he’d say, “Okay, I guess this one is   __________.”

9. But this year there were no cupcakes when Diego and Arianna walked into the kitchen. 
Arianna cried “Mom forgot to make   __________  cupcakes!!!”

10. “No, I didn’t,” a voice came from behind them. Diego knew it belonged to   __________  
mom.

11. They turned around to see their mom waiting with two mixing bowls filled with ingredients 
in   __________  hands. 

12. “These are   __________,” she said, as she handed them to Diego and Arianna.

13. “It’s time that you learn my secret recipe so it becomes   __________  secret recipe! 
We’re going to bake them together from now on!” she explained.

14. And that was how Diego’s family created a new tradition that was just   .
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